EIPE Research Seminars, Autumn 2019

Time: 16:00 – 17.30

Place: Erasmus University Rotterdam, Woudestein campus,

Format: Papers are emailed one week in advance. Presenters give a 20 minute presentation followed by 15 minutes for the discussant and then a plenary discussion. Seminars conclude with informal discussions over drinks.

October, 14th (Location: Mandeville T3-35)
Nicholas Vrousalis (EIPE, EUR)
"What is structural domination?"
(discussant: T.B.A.)

November, 11th (Location: Polak 1-23)
Lisa Herzog (Groningen)
“Big Data and the Insurance Industry - a Luck Egalitarian Dream?”
(discussant: Willem van der Deijl, Tilburg)

November, 29th (Location: Theaterzaal, Erasmus Paviljoen)
Symposium
“Normative issues in Behavioural Welfare Economics” targeted at Robert Sugden’s The Community of Advantage: A Behavioural Economist’s Defence of the Market
With contributions by Robert Sugden, Constanze Binder and Peter Wakker
Co-organised by EVEN (Erasmus Values & Economics Network).

NOTE: this symposium is from 13:30-18:00

December, 9th (Location: Polak 1-23)
Catherine Greene (London)
“What does behavioural finance explain?”
(discussant: Job Daemen, EUR)